The Messages of Love
as given to the two Patricks

need of you, My children.
I have need of your help in
bringing those who remain in
darkness back to the Light of
Truth.
Do not be afraid to follow Me for,
yes, many of those you call friends
will turn against you because
you follow Me but, I tell you the
Truth, they are not true friends. A
true friend is someone who desires
your place for eternity in Heaven.
Now, trust in Me and help those in
darkness to see and believe in Me
by your actions.
Now, trust in Me and become a
part of the Army of Love.
Trust in Me.
I Love you.

Saturday 3 March 2018
Trust in Me and believe in the
Words I speak and I say this a
thousand times for you do not
realise the danger you face. There
are so many traps that will take
you away from Me and lead you
to the fires of hell. I speak these
Words so that you will be Warned
not to follow the liberal teachings
of this age. I do not accept them,
they are not from Me and have no
place within My Church.
I am telling you the Truth because
I Love you and want you to be with
Me in the Kingdom of Heaven.
Now trust in Me and stick to the
old Way, the Way of Truth, for
the modern way is the way of lies.
Trust only in Me and read My
Gospels and you will know My
Truth. Believe, children, I Love
you.

Tuesday 13 March 2018
Believe, My children, in My Truth
and know that I am with you.
Know that My Truth will guide
you through this time of great
darkness.
I am close now and this world is
about to be brought to its knees
for its many crimes against Me
and My Laws.
I am Coming as a God of War and
I will make war on all who have
given themselves over to evil.
Repent, mankind, for your God
comes to weigh you on the scales
of justice.

Monday 12 March 2018
Trust in Me and believe for I have
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Trust in Me and My Laws and
walk the Path of Truth before it
is too late.
Repent now!
I Love you.

within the hearts of each of My
Houses.
Trust in Me.
I Love you.
Tuesday 20 March 2018
Come to Me, My children, and do
not be afraid of what this world
thinks of you for following Me.
Remember how short your lives
are and that one day you must
stand in front of Me, your God.
You will be asked to account for
your lives and, on that day, you
will wish that you had followed
Me in Truth, if you deny Me now.
Trust in Me and do not be afraid,
My children. Follow Me in Truth
for I will guide you to the Kingdom
of Our Father in Heaven if you
but make the effort to walk the
Path with Me. I Love you.

Friday 16 March 2018
Trust in Me and believe in what
I ask of you. If you listen, I tell
you, you will see your life change
as you see the Truth of what is
happening in this world. Now
believe in this Path of dying to
self, the more you see, the more
you will believe, so begin now,
before it is too late. Trust in Me,
My children.
I Love you.
Sunday 18 March 2018
All is coming to an end and all will
begin again in Truth, My children.
See those who want change as
they grow in confidence and allow
more and more of what has been
hidden to come into the light.
Now, trust in Me and allow Me
to Teach you how dying to self
allows you to see the Truth, so
that you, too, can see all the deceit
and lies that is around you.
Believe, My children, for I am
about to bring My Houses of
Prayer out of hiding for I have
hidden them from this world for
this time.
A Light of Love and Truth will
shine from them that will begin
to cut through the darkness of
sin that threatens to swamp all
mankind so that none will see the
Truth.
Now trust in Me for this Battle
is not lost for My Truth is stored

Wednesday 21 March 2018
Trust in Me and believe in the
Words I give to this world,
through many of My children,
in nearly every country of this
world. I am calling all back from
the brink of disaster.
Very few can see what is happening
and how close this earth is to its
own destruction.
Wake up, children, and see the
Truth, lucifer wants to destroy this
earth through total blindness to
My Truth and so the destruction
of mankind. But I will not allow
this for the sake of those who have
fought for My Truth. They are
My Remnant and I shall cleanse
this earth and they shall live in
Peace.
All mankind will know Me and
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love Me in Truth for they shall
have seen the Truth and all shall
experience the Love of the Father
of All.
Trust in Me.
I Love you.

weeping and gnashing of teeth.
hell does exist, where those who
refuse to follow My Truth reside
for all eternity with lucifer and
the fallen who refuse to follow My
Laws.
Now, children, be aware of the
time you now live in and do not
allow yourselves to be deceived by
those who have given themselves
over to the lies of lucifer. Go,
search for My Truth, do not listen
to those who preach a gospel of
lies for you, too, could become
blinded. Seek out those priests
who remained loyal to Me and do
not become blind to My Truth.
I Love you.

Friday 23 March 2018
Trust in Me, My children, read
My Gospels and do not be afraid
to follow the Path that I have set
before you.
Trust is the only way to beat
the lies that are being spread
throughout this world about Me.
Trusting Me is knowing that I am
with you, guiding you upon the
true Gospel Path.
Do not accept the lies that say that
I am a God of acceptance for I will
not accept sin.
I hear so many of those, who call
themselves My priests, preaching
a gospel of lies. They have given
themselves over to the lies of
lucifer and are blinded by self and
think that I will accept sin within
the walls of My Church.
Be aware, children, if you allow
self to take control then you, too,
will become blind to My Truth for
self will tell you that I am a God
of Love who will not reject anyone
and that I will accept all within the
walls of My Church.
I tell you the Truth; I will not
accept sin and I will not accept
those who have given themselves
over to sin and are unwilling to
change. I have Warned you of this
within My Gospels. I have told
you, those who will not accept
the Truth will be cast out of the
wedding feast where there will be

Tuesday 27 March 2018
My children, do not be afraid to
follow Me in Truth.
Do not be afraid to go out and seek
My Truth from those shepherds
who still follow Me in Truth.
I have not changed My Laws to
suit this time of sin.
My Laws will always remain the
same.
It is mankind who must change
to suit My Laws for My Laws are
written in stone and cannot be
changed.
Now trust in Me and believe.
Follow Me in Truth and seek out
those priests who remain faithful
to Me.
Believe, My children.
I Love you.
Thursday 29 March 2018
Trust in Me and do not believe in
the new teachings that say that I
am a God of compromise and a
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God of change and acceptance.
I tell you the Truth, hell does exist
and many of those who follow
this new path have already fallen
into the fires of hell because of
their refusal to accept My Truth
and, rather, they walked the new
path where they thought that I
would accept sin. The wages of
unrepented sin is hell eternal.
Repent, now, children, and do not
listen to the lies of the deceivers
and come follow Me in Truth.
Walk the Path of dying to self and
you shall have Eternal Life with
Me in the Kingdom of Heaven.
Heed My Warnings, children,
for your time to return is rapidly
running out.
Trust in Me.
I Love you.

Trust only in Me and believe in
My Commandments and follow
My Gospel Ways. Die to self for,
the more you fight against self, the
more you will be able to see and
the easier it will be to follow Me
in Truth.
Now trust in Me, My children.
I Love you.
Saturday 31 March 2018
Come, children, believe in the
Words that I speak for these are
Words of guidance that I have
given you to guide you through
this time of darkness. As you have
seen, from all around this world,
many now preach a gospel of lies,
a gospel of deceit and deception.
Do not listen to these false
prophets for they have been sent
by lucifer to destroy My Truth
and this world. They have not
walked the Path of Truth with Me
and no longer see Me as God.
Be aware, children, that they
preach with forked tongues, they
use My Words of Truth to corrupt
mankind, they preach a gospel of
love - but false love - that only
leads to the fires of hell.
Do not become blind, children, do
not listen to these false preachers,
shepherds of the darkness who
have given themselves over to the
lies of lucifer and now only serve
self, they are not My priests.
Do not listen to them for you, too,
shall become corrupted by their
lies.
Go out, My children, and seek My
good priests, those who remain
loyal to Me, those who preach
the Truth of My Gospels, My

Friday 30 March 2018
Trust in Me, My children, I have
not forgotten you. I have not left
you orphans, I simply allow the
evil to show itself in this world,
all that was hidden now comes out.
I do this so that this world cannot
deny what it has become when I
Come with the Sword of Truth
and Justice. I will cut the head
from the serpent and this world
will fall into its own mire and then
I will come with the Legions of
Heaven and cleanse this earth by
fire and all shall become pure once
again and all mankind will rejoice
at the Power and Wonder of their
God.
Believe, children, and follow My
Truth, do not listen to those who
have been corrupted and now
preach a gospel of self.
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Commandments, and guide you
away from the dangers of hell
eternal.
Sin is still sin, children, I do not
accept those who are unwilling to
repent of their sin, yet, these false
teachers say that we must accept
these unrepentant sinners into the
walls of My Church.
I tell you the Truth, I will not
accept anyone who is unrepentant
for they have been given the
chance by their lives upon this
earth to repent, to die to self and
follow Me in Truth, they have not
gained their places in Heaven and
so they shall be cast into the fires
of hell for all eternity.
Children, be Warned, do not join
their number, do not listen to their
lies for My only desire is that you
be with Me in the Kingdom of
Our Father in Heaven.

Repent now!
Die to self and the scales shall fall
from your eyes and you shall see
the Truth that stands before you
and, one day, we shall walk the
Gardens of Paradise where you
shall only feel the Joy of Love for
all eternity.
Wake up, My children, you live in
perilous times. Many of you still
remain blind to what is happening
around you, you are living in the
great days of darkness where
you are judged and scorned upon
for following Me in Truth. The
next days you enter are Days of
Purification where I will purify
this world of all that is evil and all
shall rejoice at the Power and Love
of their God.
Live in Truth, children, for I am
close.
I Love you.

HOUSE OF
PRAYER APPEAL
FROM THE PATRICKS
Jesus has asked us to speak to you.
He has asked us to tell you to stay awake, this, we can read in the Messages
He gives to see what is happening in this world and in His Church.
Sin is being promoted through the media, through our governments and
even in His Holy Church.
We are living in the last days and there is little time left, in earthly terms,
before Jesus will be forced to put an end to the evil that is going on.
Stay vigilant, our brothers and sisters, and do not fall to the false
teachings of compromise that are preached off many of the altars
within our churches.
Sin is still sin; the act of homosexuality is a sin, those who get divorced
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and remarried are living in sin, these are the Laws of our Church, we
can read these things within our Scriptures.
We, the PATRICKS, are saying hold on to the Truth of Jesus Christ,
Son of the living God, who Died for us on Calvary and Rose again on
the third day.
Do not be swept away by the new teachings of compromise that are
going on within the walls of our churches and our lands.
We also ask for your help with the work within the Houses of Prayer
that Jesus has asked for. We push on with the work but we struggle
greatly to finance this work and fall into debt through the day to day
running costs of the eighteen Refuges.
We are asking for your help to pay the bills. We are £30,500 in debt
but still we trust and believe in Jesus; we know everyone cannot help
financially but please, please, pray that Jesus’ Dream for His Refuges, His
Houses of Prayer is fulfilled before the time that they are needed.
We thank you for all the help that you have given in the past and the help
that you are still giving.
We are sorry to have to ask you but we do need your help in this work
that Jesus has given to us all.
May Jesus Bless both you and your families.
We keep you in our prayers always. Thank You

Spreading of the Messages of Love
We wish to begin by thanking all of you on our Mail List who help
with the spreading of the Messages of Love by way of handing out
extra copies of the Newsletter.
We have had a few concerns raised with us recently with regard to
certain people having the Newsletter forwarded to them without them
having requested to be added to our Mail List. The Messages are
An Invitation to Love Jesus and therefore we NEVER force them on
anyone.
We would therefore please wish to remind you that if you are handing
out Newsletters then give them directly to the person so that they may
have the opportunity to refuse. Please DO NOT post them directly to
someone’s home address without their knowledge or consent.
The Newsletter can be left in a public place as people have the choice
to look at it or ignore it but please remember we all have free will and
we should only give to those who choose to accept it. Please, never
force Newsletters on anyone and always be courteous.
We sincerely thank you for all your kind support in helping with
the mission of spreading the Messages, your help in this mission is
very much appreciated. We would however be much obliged if you
could please take on the above information when handing out the
Newsletters. Thank you and God Bless.
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Meditating
on Scripture
that you may know My Love.
This, My children, is not an idle
call but it is a part of your Journey
to Me, a part of that commitment
that you have made to Me in your
hearts.
I am in the deepest part of you,
children, I ask you to journey to
Me and meet with Me in your
hearts, there you will find a Love
that is inexpressible, a Love that is
real, much realer than the things
that you cling to in this life.
Come to Me and lay your burdens
down." Sunday 14 January 2018,
Day of Love
Fifteen minutes each day
Jesus calls us deeper in to Him and
said each Word in Scripture leads
us deeper into Him.
Shortly after this Message, Patrick
asked the servants of the House
of Prayer if we wanted to do
‘Meditation on Scripture.’ Each
Saturday and Sunday from then,
he spent an hour with us, directing
us.
He told us to take fifteen minutes
daily, at the same time each day.
This was a discipline. Once Jesus
saw our commitment, in doing that
discipline, He would be attracted
by our efforts.
Scripture opened up to us
Patrick gave us Scripture readings
each week to read and study

My Scripture leads you deeper
On the Day of Love this year,
Jesus gave this Message:
"Children of Mine, I call you
deeper into My Love at this time.
With these Words, I encourage
you to come closer to Me. Lose the
things in your life that are not of
Me.
I ask of you, I beg of you, to
change your lives into lives that
are holy and true to Me. I call you
on a deeper Journey, a Journey in
which you will allow Me to deepen
you in Me.
I call out to each one of you in
your hearts but, sadly, you ignore
Me. Of all the Sufferings that I
have endured in your name, this,
My children, is the worst.
I call you to shake off the things
that keep you from following
Me, from walking the Path that I
call you on. You allow lucifer to
deceive you but you will not allow
Me to Love you in the way that I
wish.
My Father and I will make our
Home in you if you but allow Me
deeper into your lives. Each Word
in My Scripture leads you deeper
into Me but, if you do not read
My Words, then how can I deepen
Myself into you?
I long to reside in your hearts, My
children, to hide in the depths so
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during our daily fifteen minute
meditation time. We started off
with the ‘Parable of the Sower.’
Now we are moving through the
Gospel of Saint Mark, a chapter
each week.
We shared during our weekly
sessions, with Patrick and each
other, how we were amazed at the
way the Scripture opened up to
us, even though we had read the
passage many times before, new
things always kept springing up.
We were directed to use the
Scripture to look at ourselves and
see our sins. It became so apparent
how absolutely fabulous Jesus is in
the Gospels and how horrid I am.
We are now seven weeks on and
I would like to express how much
I have been getting out of it, to
encourage everybody to begin to
do this too.
He never ceases to amaze me
I hadn’t had a prayer life in years –
after I had children – and the fifteen
minutes every day has grown into
an hour with Jesus, thanks be to
God! It has worked perfectly into
our household routine. I now have
a relationship with Jesus!
I am getting to know Jesus in
the Scriptures. He never ceases
to amaze me. He was so busy in
His Ministry. His deep Love for
mankind and huge efforts to help
are just astonishing and make
me see the lengths I really need
to go to, to actually follow in His
Footsteps.
I also keep a box of tissues close
by during the meditation time
now because I see how wretched,
sinful, blind and selfish I am. My

lack of wanting to change, detach
from the world, stop sinning and
see things Jesus’ Way just places
me in that group of Pharisees out
to get Jesus and eventually kill
Him.
The crux of my day
My meditation time has become
the crux of my day. I do not want
to return to Jesus without having
done something for Him, given
Him at least one sacrifice or fought
my sin. I really can’t face Him one
more time with the guilt of empty
hands and not trying hard enough
to overcome the self in me and my
sin. I want to progress, I want to
change and so, I am determined
to conquer my sins. It might take
me years to do this because old
habits die hard but I want to get
to Heaven and so I will soldier on.
I have also decluttered my life of
useless worldly things like limited
my time spent watching TV or
on Facebook and the internet
etc because how I spend my day
affects my thoughts during my
meditation. If I fill my mind with
good information about Jesus, it
does help the quality of prayer.
I can hear Jesus more clearly now
when He inspires me to do things
throughout the day. Of course,
it is up to me whether I do what
He suggests. If I don’t do it, I am
distracted in my time spent with
Him with guilt and I cannot focus.
If I do do the inspiration, I feel I
grow deeper into Him.
Teachings
Jesus has given us many Gifts and
Teachings over the past twenty
years: the Anchor - which teaches
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has been helping me prepare to
avoid the occasion to commit this
sin and been guiding me to take
time out to compose myself to
avoid it or to love instead of just
going with it…etc.
There is many a night I don’t feel
close to Jesus at all and after a few
days of that, I feel ready to throw
in the towel, thinking it isn't
working.
But then maybe the following
night He might remind me of how
it is working and then I see I have
improved a wee bit and I will be
filled with enthusiasm again.
Patrick told us how we feel
isn’t important and not to seek
consolations. Many of the Saints
didn't feel God at all but kept going
- for example, Mother Teresa and
Thérèse of the Child Jesus.
Challenges each day
Scripture is actually like coming
alive and living for the first time
in my life. I never feel bored due
to the amount of challenges each
day, they are all hurdles I have to
learn to jump and to keep jumping
and running, continuously.
Thank You, Jesus, for this Gift.
I hope everyone takes it up and
benefits as I have.

us to keep a bonfire of sacrifices
blazing in our hearts, the teachings
of Cosío, using our prayer time
to study and meditate on the
Messages of Love, the Prayer
Meetings…. these all started
off as amazing but somehow,
somewhere, they died a death in
me.
This is yet another way Jesus has
Gifted us with to draw us closer
to Him. To me, I feel up to this
point I have been walking around
a dark forest in circles and, in
the distance, I seen that ‘Path’
Jesus keeps talking about in the
Messages. But now, finally, I am
on that Path! I have been taken
out of the forest and been placed
on the ‘Path’ to Heaven. If I
keep on this Path, I will get there
because it is the way of trying to
change my selfish, sinful self into
the perfect child of God that I was
created to be.
I know it is a hard climb ahead but
I will keep focusing on this day
alone and worry about tomorrow
when it comes.
Not to seek consolations
I have been trying to fight one
particular sin for years now and
although it still comes up, I do feel
more in control of it now. Jesus
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IT'S TIME
FOR CHANGE
sins that cause so much hurt to
God every day and keep us from
knowing God.
Discipline
In the first few weeks, there
was an informative approach as
we were getting to grips with
the dedication, obedience and
discipline that is required every
day when meditating on the
Word of God! But then it has
now developed into “training for
battle,” the fighting the sins and
recognising sins that other times
I would have not recognised as a
“real” sin.
It is time for change
I can say that the Scripture
meditation
is
helping
me
immensely to realise what is
keeping me from God and how to
do something about it, to change
and allow God in. It is time for
change now, more than ever, as we
live in this ever - darkening world
and there’s nobody stopping us
but SELF!

I thought I had already started
Recently I started on a Journey, a
Journey I thought I had already
started. I always found it hard to
read, not because of capabilities
but more difficulties with taking
in what I was reading. I would
be a fast reader and therefore as
I am whizzing through the pages,
it is inevitable that only some of
the information gets properly
processed.
Meditation on Scripture
Seven weeks ago, Patrick enquired
about interest in meditation on
Scripture and asked if anyone
would be interested. I put my
name forward along with many
others and the sessions have
started from then on.
A Path to truly know God
I must start off by admitting
that, before the sessions began,
I thought it was just going to
be reading Scripture more and
pondering and reflecting on it.
But it is so, so much more! It is a
Path to truly know God, another
way of prayer, a dedication to help
you realise and fight sin and to
step towards God more than ever
and, most of all, a new way of life!
It is designed to penetrate so much
deeper into the epicentre of SELF
to give us the tools to eradicate it
from our hearts by fighting the

“Do not abandon
yourselves to despair. We
are the Easter people and
hallelujah is our song.”
- Saint Pope John Paul II
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One
Teacher
Truth
Many times as a child, I remember
going to read my Gideon’s Bible
we were given in school, though
I didn’t get very far, I always
thought why did God speak to
His people years ago, to Moses,
through Jesus, His only Son, but
not to anyone now, in a world that
spoke so little about Him.
When I heard about the Messages
of Love I was in awe. God never
forgot about us and it's really Jesus
who speaks in Love, Warning us
of the darkness in these times.
I knew straight away that the
Messages of Love given to the
two Patricks by Jesus, Mary and
numerous Saints and Angels were
Truth and, they were Love.
Present Moment
Recently, we have begun 'Scripture
Meditation' here at the House of
Prayer, where we each choose
fifteen minutes in our day as well
as a time and place which we
discipline ourselves to keep as our
date with God. From starting
Scripture Meditation, I have
learned so much about myself, the
sins I committed in the past that I
hadn’t yet confessed, the sins I still
commit yet was blind to and also
how to live like Jesus, to help me
fight my sins NOW, to change and
become Christ-like NOW. Jesus,

in His latest Messages of Love,
speaks of every Present Moment
we choose to be with Him - the
great I AM - and how we can
become One with Him if we so
desire to give those moments
to Him. Patrick has spoken on
how every Present Moment is a
moment we can change from our
selfish ways and become Christlike and, Scripture teaches how to
reach this perfection for it teaches
us how Jesus lived and therefore
how we too should live if we are
truly Christians. Every Present
Moment is vital in dying to self.
One Teacher
The Scriptures are coming alive
before my eyes and I realised
recently that God never abandoned
us! I had thought the Messages
of Love were His come-back but
now realise that they are His last
pleas to us before Judgement must
be passed. Scripture truly is the
Living Word of God and in it
contains the Life of Jesus – the
Word made Flesh! It is so exciting
to read Scripture with this new
insight and see how the Holy Spirit
teaches each one according to the
Will of God. For there is only one
Master, one Teacher, Jesus Christ.
And He is Alive in the Scriptures!
We can have Jesus as our personal
Teacher anywhere in the world if
13

Love like Jesus Loves
This Journey, this Path to Jesus
definitely does self harm and it's
hard to see ourselves in true form
but my heart, the place where Jesus
dwells, where I am so desperately
trying to battle through the
darkness of my self to be able
to dwell within the rays of His
Light, urges me on, seeking no
consolations, seeking only to be
knowledgeable and to be able to
love like Jesus Loves for, that is all
that is needed to cure this world
from the poison of self, of all
darkness - Jesus’ Love.
My Goal
My goal, through this 'Scripture
Meditation', is to die fully to the
sins in my life, to die fully to self
so that I can be a living example
of Jesus, the Living Word Himself.
20 And I live, now not I but Christ
liveth in me. And that I live now in
the flesh: I live in the faith of the
Son of God, who loved me and
delivered himself for me.
Galatians 2:20

we hold a Bible! WOW!
10 Neither be ye called masters; for
one is your master, Christ.
Matthew 23:10
Christ-like actions
But it is not enough to learn our
faults, we must learn also how to
atone for them and correct them,
changing them into Christ-like
actions instead of self-ish actions.
We have been taught by Patrick
that this is not something we
decide to take on when we are
having a good day or when we
feel like it, Scripture Meditation is
a life-long vocation as is dying to
self. He also says how Scripture
Mediation acts like an antibiotic,
when we begin it and keep the
discipline, it will seep through us
and teach us of all the disciplines
and actions we have failed to keep
or do for Jesus that we said we
would. It will point out to us all
the times we have denied Jesus in
our actions.

		

Time Out
for Jesus

At first, it was difficult
I am a servant in the ‘Way of the
Sacred Heart’ and I believe and
try to follow Jesus’ Truth as told
in the Bible and in the Messages
of Love given through the two
Patricks.

Seven
weeks
ago,
Patrick
encouraged us to take up Scripture
Mediation and so I decided to
take time out to be with Jesus by
spending fifteen minutes a day
reading His Gospels. At first, it
was difficult to find the time each
14

day and this brought fiercely home
to me how many selfish hours I
keep to myself !
Change radically
Now I have made a set time for
me and Jesus and it is something
I look forward to. I have read and
heard the Gospels many times but
now I read and understand Jesus
better, thanks to the Holy Spirit,
whom I pray to beforehand to
guide this prayer time.
Through His Messages, Jesus
has called us again and again to
prepare, to change radically!
“…Read My Scriptures and
recognise the signs of your
times. The Day of your Lord is
close and so few have prepared.
I am Coming…” Wednesday 7
February 2018
‘The Parable of the Sower
The first piece of Scripture we
read was ‘The Parable of the
Sower.’ Jesus is annunciating an
essential lesson for renewing and
keeping the Word of God. The
‘seed’ being planted is the Word
of God. Jesus is that Word. He
wants me to share Divine Life for
all eternity with Him but I must
be receptive within my heart and
soul to His Word. He will not
force Himself upon me, He will
never interfere with my free will.
The seed along the pathway
I received Grace through my
Baptism,
Confession,
Holy
Communion and Confirmation. I
must prepare my soul as a farmer
prepares the soil to nourish the
seed and bring forth life and good
fruit and fulfil Gods Plans. I could
easily be influenced by this mad,

fast, evil, materialistic world that is
enveloping us all, thus trampling
the seed along the pathway of life.
I could easily allow myself to be
overjoyed, enthusiastic about the
Word of God but fail to sustain
my efforts. Again, I could allow
the thorns of daily life to choke,
kill off the Word of God within
me. It is up to me how I cultivate
the Word of God planted within
me.
To nourish this wonderful Gift, I
must repent of my sins and strive
not to commit these sins again! I
must die to self, die to the selfish
things that I want, die to sinning.
I must fast, pray and do penance.
I must show love and compassion
to all, show forgiveness to all, be
humble and obedient and keep
Gods Commandments. I have to
look deep into myself and truly
see where I am offending God
and strive to live the Way of the
Sacred Heart!
I do feel myself changing
I have asked myself ‘how does the
Work of God suffer at my hands?’
I accept readily now that I must
change my life, adapt myself
no longer to the pattern of this
world but let my heart and soul
be remade and my whole nature
transformed. I must discipline my
body for the good of my soul. I
must give Jesus priority in my life
by living in this world but not
being caught up in it or be of it.
It has been seven weeks but I
do feel myself changing. I am
now more aware of my sins and
opportunities each day to die
to self and inspired to give of
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Confession and reading the Bible!
She has said:
"… I call you to be carriers of
the Gospel in your families. Do
not forget, little children, to read
Sacred Scripture. Put it in a visible
place and witness with your life
that you believe and live the Word
of God. I am close to you with my
love and intercede before my Son
for each of you…” January 25,
2006

myself and think of Jesus in as
many moments as I can. Jesus'
Word or Seed has the power to
Love, Forgive and transform me
and I lovingly, generously, want to
respond to His Word.
Read the Bible every day
It is said that Saint Pope John Paul
II asked to be read the Bible on
his death bed and, as many of us
know, Our Lady of Meðugorje has
placed special emphasis on daily
prayer, fasting, the Holy Mass,

One Life
Jesus' Life
“My Life, Your life, One Life,
Eternal Life.”
Jesus gave this Message on the
Day of Love 2017 and, wow, what
a powerful Message it is! This
Message touched my heart, so few
Words but so much meaning for
each one of us.
“My Life...” what was Jesus' Life?
Jesus lived His Life Teaching
others the Pathway of Truth that
leads us to the Kingdom of Heaven.
He taught with Truth because He
was Truth Himself. Jesus' Life
was the example for all creation
on how we should be living His
Life which was a constant giving
of Himself. He was Love, Joy,
Peace, Compassion, Forgiveness,
Wisdom and Truth. He showed
this by the way He Taught the

people and His Disciples and by
the great miracles He performed.
At the end of His ministry, He
was Crucified for each one of us,
He Died for our sins.
Your life
“...Your life...” Our lives are spent
worrying about our jobs, changing
our cars, what holidays to go on,
getting a bigger house and money.
We place so much importance on
the material things that are here
today and gone tomorrow, we
have forgotten our God. What
meaning has our lives if we don’t
have Jesus in our hearts? Our
lives should be a constant giving
of ourselves, helping others,
living the Ten Commandments
and a preparation for our deaths.
Our lives should be an example
to others, by our actions, that we
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Eternal life
“Eternal life” is everlasting Peace,
Joy, Happiness with Jesus in
Heaven. This is our ultimate goal,
when we die to self and the scales
fall from our eyes, we will realise
that this life on earth is for a short
time, our eternal life is when we
die and we must stand before Jesus
to be judged. If we have lived a life
of sin and not repented, we will
condemn ourselves to hell. On the
other hand, if we have lived a '...
One Life...' with Jesus and tried our
best to do good works and stand
up for the Truth of Jesus, we will
inherit the Kingdom of God.

believe in Jesus and His Truth,
Love and Forgiveness.
One Life
“...One Life...” is living every day
with Jesus in our hearts, letting
Him guide our every footstep,
letting Him be our hands, feet
and lips. Jesus has to have a home
in our hearts where he can dwell
with us and we can achieve this by
dying to self. As each part of self
falls away, then Jesus can let more
of His Light shine through us. "...
One Life..." is us letting go of our
selfish ways, letting go of the sin
in our lives. Sin blocks Jesus.

The Path

to Perfection

The Parable of the Sower
1 The same day Jesus going out of
the house, sat by the sea side.
2 And great multitudes were
gathered unto him, so that he went
up into a boat and sat and all the
multitude stood on the shore.
3 And he spoke to them many
things in parables, saying: Behold
the sower went forth to sow.
4 And whilst he soweth some fell
by the way side and the birds of the
air came and ate them up.
5 And other some fell upon stony
ground, where they had not
much earth and they sprung up
immediately, because they had no

deepness of earth.
6 And when the sun was up they
were scorched and because they
had not root, they withered away.
7 And others fell among thorns and
the thorns grew up and choked
them.
8 And others fell upon good ground
and they brought forth fruit, some
an hundredfold, some sixtyfold and
some thirtyfold.
9 He that hath ears to hear, let him
hear.
10 And his disciples came and said
to him: Why speakest thou to them
in parables?
11 Who answered and said to
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them: Because to you it is given to
know the mysteries of the kingdom
of heaven but to them it is not given.
12 For he that hath, to him shall
be given and he shall abound: but
he that hath not, from him shall be
taken away that also which he hath.
13 Therefore do I speak to them
in parables: because seeing they
see not and hearing they hear not,
neither do they understand.
14 And the prophecy of Isaias is
fulfilled in them, who saith: By
hearing you shall hear and shall not
understand and seeing you shall see
and shall not perceive.
15 For the heart of this people is
grown gross and with their ears
they have been dull of hearing and
their eyes they have shut: lest at
any time they should see with their
eyes and hear with their ears and
understand with their heart and be
converted and I should heal them.
16 But blessed are your eyes,
because they see and your ears,
because they hear.
17 For, amen, I say to you, many
prophets and just men have desired
to see the things that you see and
have not seen them and to hear the
things that you hear and have not
heard them.
18 Hear you therefore the parable
of the sower.
19 When any one heareth the word
of the kingdom and understandeth
it not, there cometh the wicked one
and catcheth away that which was
sown in his heart: this is he that
received the seed by the way side.

20 And he that received the seed
upon stony ground, is he that
heareth the word and immediately
receiveth it with joy.
21 Yet hath he not root in himself
but is only for a time and when
there ariseth tribulation and
persecution because of the word,
he is presently scandalized.
22 And he that received the seed
among thorns, is he that heareth the
word and the care of this world and
the deceitfulness of riches choketh
up the word and he becometh
fruitless.
23 But he that received the seed
upon good ground, is he that heareth
the word and understandeth and
beareth fruit and yieldeth the one
an hundredfold and another sixty
and another thirty.
Matthew 13:1-23
A whole new Text Book
Having decided to take on the
Scripture Meditation, the first
piece of Scripture we were
given to read, before starting the
Gospels and taking one chapter
a week, was the Parable of the
Sower. We were asked to study
this Parable solely for a week.
Every night I would start of, in my
ignorance and think ‘God, I don’t
know what else you could Teach
me, You have Taught me so much
but I invite Your Holy Spirit to be
my Guide’ and, lo and behold, I
was taught something new every
night! Turns out, I have a lot to
learn! That’s how mighty God is,
once we feel we have conquered
something and there could not
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possibly be any more to learn on
that subject, the Holy Spirit pulls
out a whole new text book! That’s
one thing I have learned from
starting Scripture Mediation, that
I am nothing, I know nothing,
especially about God, my ideas of
Him are miniature compared to
how Mighty He is and yet still, I
know nothing of Him.
What seed
We weren’t asked specifically to
look for this but, when we met to
discuss what we had learned, we
all seemed to relate to what seed
we thought we were; either on
the way-side, on stoney ground,
where there was not much earth,
among thorns or good ground.
It is easy to think, that if we are
doing something for God, we are
on good soil but, can anyone claim
to be without sin? For the birds,
the lack of root, the rocks and the
thorns are all our sins that stop us
from growing spiritually.
A part to play
One main thing I found when
mediating upon this Parable was
that the birds that came and ate
the seed whole, immediately after
it had been sown, were in fact
my unkind deeds and words that
only succeed in killing another’s
soul as well as my own, instead of
allowing the Word of God to be
seen alive so that it may take root
upon some soil.
"Let no evil speech proceed from
your mouth but that which is good,
to the edification of faith, that it may
administer grace to the hearers."
Ephesians 2:29
"But he said that the things which

come out from a man, they defile
a man.
For from within out of the heart
of men proceed evil thoughts,
adulteries, fornications, murders,
Thefts, covetousness, wickedness,
deceit, lasciviousness, an evil eye,
blasphemy, pride, foolishness. All
these evil things come from within,
and defile a man." Matthew 7: 2023
We each have a part to play for each
soul, each seed. Rather, Jesus has
a part He wishes to play through
us for, if we let Him, we could be
Gods personal instruments, yet
my self continues to block Him,
His Plans and my growth in the
Spirit.
The Holy Spirit
To begin Scripture Mediation,
we need to ask the Holy Spirit to
Guide us. From doing this, I was
finding myself calling Him before
every prayer time and praying to
Him as well as Jesus, something
I never thought of doing before.
My lack of knowledge and
ignorance made me feel like I
should just focus solely on Jesus up
to this point. However, when we
gathered at the end of that week
Patrick talked about how the Holy
Spirit is the most underestimated
person in the Trinity! Despite
Him being the reason why all of
this is! He is the very breath we
breathe. You cannot fully know
God the Father or Jesus without
knowing the Holy Spirit, they are
One in Three and Three in One,
the Holy Trinity. This really
excites me for I knew then that
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the Holy Spirit was urging me to
begin a relationship with Him, as
I believe He will do with all of us
who set upon this Journey.
A hundredfold
The most recent thing I have
learned from this Parable being on
this verse:
"...he that received the seed upon
good ground, is he that heareth
the word and understandeth and
beareth fruit and yieldeth the one
an hundredfold and another sixty
and another thirty.”
Matthew 13:23
I felt myself being drawn to keep
reading this. I now know the Holy
Spirit wouldn’t let me move on
without finishing His lesson plan!
I knew I was far from being in
good soil for there are still many
rocks and thorns I am working
on rooting out by dying to self,
so I was a little confused. Then
I thought of how great it would
be to produce a hundredfold! Yet,
I then began to think it does not
matter how much I yield when
secured in good soil, being the
instrument of God, it is up to Him

how much fruit I produce for He
has different Plans for each one
of us. Part of me would think a
hundredfold is the best amount
and I want to achieve this for God!
But is this self ? The words I read
a while ago from Saint Thérèse of
Lisieux came to mind and I quote
them here because they explain
perfectly what I was taught.
“He has created the great saints
who are like the lilies and the roses
but He has also created much lesser
saints and they must be content to
be the daisies or the violets which
rejoice His eyes whenever He
glances down. Perfection consists
in doing His will, in being that
which He wants us to be.”
More aware
Therefore, I am learning to be
content and trust where the Lord
places me, trying to keep Him
with me in all my daily tasks. For,
through Scripture Meditation, I
am becoming more aware of the
Path to perfection, the Path to
truly living like Jesus and, like
Jesus, I must say ‘not my will
but Thine be done’ for it is what
pleases God that counts!

The Plight of Others
PLIGHT OF THOSE WHO DO NOT SEE
How terrifying
those who do not see may see and
39 And Jesus said, "For Judgment that those who see may be made
I have come into this world, that blind."
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say, if God gave me such things,
people would see how great God is
and turn to Him. But God is not
about materialistic things! He is
about so much more, yet we will
not see if we do not want to see
and to want to see, we must be
willing to see all the evil, all the
wretchedness, all the lies within
ourselves that this world feeds us.
King in our hearts
To want to see the Truth, God
and God alone must rule as King
in our hearts so nothing comes
before paying honour and majesty
to Him. Sacrifices are hard, doing
self violence is horrific but Jesus
has said
“…understand that these are all a
part of your Teaching: the harder
that you fight, the sooner this part
will pass. I Love you…” A Way
back to the Truth Reflection
Be Warned for He has also said
“…Trust in Me and come back
before it is too late, the blinder you
become, the harder it will be for
you to return. Come, children, I,
your Jesus, Love you.” (Sunday 9
November 2008)
If Jesus said He was coming next
year, next month or next week how
hard would you fight? We do not
know when He is Coming but we
know His Messages are becoming
more urgent than ever! Therefore
is now not the time, though we
may feel more tired than we’ve
ever felt, to fight our hardest!
We will Triumph
Alone we cannot succeed! With
Jesus helping us carry our crosses,
we will Triumph for He is our God
and our Strength. And together as

40 Then some of the Pharisees
who were with Him heard these
words and said to Him, "Are we
blind also?"
41 Jesus said to them, "If you were
blind, you would have no sin but
now you say, 'We see.' Therefore
your sin remains.
John 9:39-41
Throughout all the Messages
of Love, Jesus calls us to die to
ourselves, die to the sin in our
lives, die to the sin that blinds us
so that we may see the Truth.
The Truth being that we live in
this world, enveloped in darkness,
a darkness so opaque Gods Light
seems non-existent and so we act
as Christians with a dead God. If,
we truly could see with spiritual
eyes, think how terrifying this
world would be! How scary are
horror movies with one evil spirit
in them, yet this world is ruled by
evil spirits!
Comfortable
To the eye, we may have made
parts of this world very pleasing
and comfortable by extraordinary,
luxurious buildings and furniture,
beautifully planned landscapes and
cheap but stylish clothing for all to
be attracted to the glitter, however
false. All this gives pleasure to
the eye and to self when we are
happy with how we look, how our
house looks, how our town looks,
all to feel proud within ourselves
and blindly content with our lives.
So much more
I, too, would love to show others
how well I have done for myself,
sometimes even lie to myself and
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brothers and sisters, children of
our God we can dispel all darkness
from this earth! All it takes is the
want to truly see, despite how ugly
the Truth, at first, can appear and
Jesus will take our hand through
all the darkness if we remain with
Him. He will Teach us all we need
to know about love, love for Him

and love for mankind.
“…I live within each one of you.
I give you Love every day. That
is what hurts Me most - that
you neither care or are willing
to return My Love to Me. Time
grows short; love, for all is Love
and My Love will Triumph.”
Sunday 26 April 1992

Prayer Meeting
Testimonies
Great Presence of Jesus
I was at the meeting again this
week for the first time in three or
four weeks, because of Christmas
and other commitments. It was
a short meeting for only an hour
but, as normal, there was a great
Presence of Jesus – something
that I do not feel anywhere else in
this world – not even at Mass!
As far as the eye could see
As the meeting ended there
was the usual period of silence
immediately following the time
when the music stops and it was
what I can only describe as an
unearthly silence that can only
come from Heaven. As I sat there,
I could see a wall in front of me:
it stretched as far as the eye could
see to the right and left in both
directions and as high as I could
see, although it did not go on

indefinitely.

How?
I thought to myself, ‘How am I
going to get over this wall?’
In my mind I heard, ‘This is the
wall of self that you have built
between us.’
‘But how am I going to knock it
down then?’ I thought.
‘One brick at a time,’ came the
answer.
‘But that will take ages,’ I thought.
‘Not if you remove the biggest
bricks first. The ones at the bottom
are holding the wall up. You will
be surprised how quickly the wall
will fall! ’ I heard.
Easily and very quickly
I guess what Jesus is saying is:
to die to the biggest selfish thing
first and the others will fall away
by themselves, more easily and
very quickly.

https://www.facebook.com/MessagesOfLovetheTwoPatricks
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Jesus

was calling me
My heart was struck
When I was twenty two, I was
at work one day. I received a
phonecall from a family member
who knew I had been through a
difficult time. They told me that
there were two men in Cookstown
who were speaking to Jesus and
receiving Messages. I will never
forget that conversation as my
heart was struck by her words.
I had never heard of 'the two
Patricks,' even though I only
lived twelve miles away. Not long
before this, I was babysitting for
a man who I didn't realise was a
servant of the Way of the Sacred
Heart. Years later, he told me that
one night when I was babysitting
(around the same time as the phone
call) he had the urge to leave the
Messages out where I would see
them!
I wanted to know more
When I look back at this, I know
Jesus was calling me to hear His
precious Words. After the phone
call, I wanted to know more, so
I went to the House of Prayer.
All I can remember is that I felt
a difference in ‘atmosphere’ when
I walked through the front door.
Coming off the busy street in
Cookstown, it was an oasis of
peace and love.

I fell in love with this Jesus
I went to the Wednesday night
prayer meeting. At that time,
it was more of a structured
prayer meeting as opposed to the
meditative, music based meeting it
is now. I was embarrassed that I
didn't know some of the prayers
that were being said. When I
heard the Messages of Love being
spoken, I was so hungry for more.
I fell in love with this Jesus who
spoke so tenderly, so lovingly,
like a friend. He was sometimes
Warning, always Loving and often
pleading. I felt very sad that this
God who was so beautiful and had
suffered so much had to plead with
a sinner like me, it didn't feel right
to me that He would have to do
this.
Changes in my life
I knew from the second that I
heard the Messages of Love that
they were Truth. I knew that
Jesus was Love and not a far away
angry God or a fool that I could
pay lip service to when I needed
something. I wanted to know
more and to love this Jesus who
spoke so openly and intimately.
I felt very deeply that, if I came
to Him, there would need to be
changes in my life and sins that
needed to go.
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Hurtful to Jesus
Before hearing the Messages, I
had no issues with contraception,
homosexuality and a lot of other
things that people like me, who
claimed to be Catholic, so easily
justify. I thought that God and
the Church needed to move with
the times and keep up. I was soon
humbled when I read His Words.
Through the Messages, I felt the
Truth that these sins were wrong,
dangerous to our souls and hurtful
to Jesus.
A healing balm
Some people struggled with my
new way of life and tried to plead
with me to stop. I loved Jesus too
much to leave and go back to my
old life. His Words and His Ways
were like a healing balm on all
the wounds I had inflicted upon
myself.
I am ashamed to say that the zeal
and fervour I had in the beginning

wasn't long lasting.
I have
struggled with the sin in my life
and have not yet done enough to
be what Jesus calls me to be in the
Way of the Sacred Heart. I know
that I will struggle with sin until
the day I die but the Messages
have taught me the importance
of getting up again when I fall,
fighting the first thought and
living in complete surrender to
Jesus.
My treasure
Of all the things that Jesus has
blessed me with in my life, I am
grateful that He led me to the
Sacred Heart House of Prayer
and the Messages of Love. When
I reflect on the things in my life
which bring me joy, Jesus is in the
midst of all of them.
Jesus, You are my treasure, help
me to live Your Messages of Love
and bring them out into the world.
I love You.

BATTLES WITH TEMPTATION

Saint Gemma’s
heroic chastity and purity
Taken (with adaptations) from
“The Life of Saint Gemma
Galgani” by Venerable Father
Germanus C.P.
Doing great violence to self
Whoever wishes to follow Jesus
and be perfect must deny self, that
is, to renounce all things and take
up the Cross, because without
the Cross it is impossible to
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become like Jesus Christ; He who
is God Crucified…..Therefore,
it is impossible to become one
with Jesus without embracing
the Cross. Furthermore, in
order to become like Jesus and
be transformed into a lover of
the Cross, man oppressed by sin
must subjugate all his wicked
appetites of heart and sense. This
cannot be effected without doing
great violence to self by means
of assiduous mortification and
self sacrifice. Hence the Divine
Master Himself has said: "....
the Kingdom of Heaven," that
is the sanctification of the soul"...the Kingdom of heaven has
suffered violence and men of
violence take it by force. ” (Matt
11:12) These words became the
rule of Gemma's whole spiritual
life. She realized the power of
the above doctrine. It moved her
to the heroic practice of all the
virtues, by the constant thought
of Jesus Crucified and hence her
determination to overcome every
obstacle to her self-mortification
and likeness to Him.
Please Him alone
Gemma wished to become like
Jesus at any cost, having received
this ardent desire as a young child
while in her mother's arms. It went
on increasing until it absorbed all
others and she no longer wished
to know of anything else. Hence
it was enough to look at her face
or movements, or to hear her
speak, in order to know that she
lived in this one desire: to become
like Jesus, to please Him alone. It
was then to be expected that this

child of grace would set herself
to employ every means to the
desired end, particularly that of
self-mortification.
Kept her eyes downcast
The first thing she gave evidence
of in this undertaking was her
uninterrupted diligence in bridling
her senses. From her infancy she
had become mistress of her eyes
and kept them habitually lowered.
When travelling to Church for
Mass or on errands, she constantly
kept her eyes downcast. As she
advanced in years and in virtue, she
became more firmly established in
this practice, owing to a resolution
she made, when one day in
church she happened to look with
curiosity, for a moment, at the dress
of a little girl who sat next her.
Her guardian Angel immediately
showed his displeasure and
Gemma resolved never more to
turn her eyes to look wilfully at
anyone in this world. From that
day forward those innocent eyes
remained closed to exterior things
and subject to her will. In order
to make her look at you, a formal
command was needed. She then
obeyed but only for a few seconds
and again, modestly blushing,
lowered her eyes once again. On
this account, whoever desired to
observe the beauty of her soul
that shone in her eyes was obliged
to do so while she was in ecstasy,
as then she generally kept them
raised to Heaven.
The freezing water incident
One day when rising from the
table after dinner, the devil
appeared to Gemma in an impure
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form and threatened to overcome
her at any cost. Gemma turned
pale and then immediately ran
out the back door to a deep water
tank in the back garden. It was
winter and the water was icy cold.
There and then, making the sign
of the Cross, she threw herself in
the freezing water and certainly
would have quickly succumbed,
had not some invisible hand drew
her shivering from the water.
Her perpetual smile
Although she was often tempted
by the world, the devil and the
flesh, there reigned in the heart of
this happy child a joy of paradise
that could only be ruffled by the
fear of offending her Lord and
the thought of His inscrutable
judgments. Outside these limits
nothing caused her disquietude.
And this was quite evident in her
exterior, always so bright and
affable and in her perpetual smile,
that so strangely contrasted with
the dignity of her countenance
and the gravity of her bearing.
Outside Jesus all is deceit
Sin, which contaminates the soul,
is the effect of the three great
concupiscences that reign in
man: pride, sensuality and love
of earthly goods. Gemma knew
too well how full of contagion
the air is that we breathe and how
corrupt the world in which we
live. Hence she was always afraid
of herself and, not content with
what she had already done in
bridling the disorderly appetites
of nature, she wished to continue
without ceasing the work of her
perfection. In this meritorious

exercise she gave the first place
to the avoidance of dangerous
occasions. Clear-sighted though
she was and of accurate judgment,
notwithstanding her childlike
simplicity, she was able to discern
the danger of such occasions at
any distance. "Here," she used
to say, "Jesus is not to be found;
then Gemma, let us fly." Without
thinking evil of anyone she
normally feared all company and
desired to remain alone and if it
had not been necessary to go out
to church and sometimes to the
city on errands, she would never
have left the house. The same may
be said of talking, mixing in the
affairs of others, making friends,
writing letters and suchlike. She
used to say: "Gemma, don't trust
yourself; remember that every
occasion may be dangerous to you;
outside Jesus all is deceit; keep
with Him alone and go on with
your duties without attending to
anything else."
continues next month
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100,000
Rally in Ireland
powerful international abortion
industry who have poured millions
into a campaign attacking our prolife laws. Ireland is at a defining
point in our history and we are
challenging the people to reject the
abortion industry and to demand
a better answer for mothers and
babies," she stated. "Abortion has
no place in a compassionate and
progressive society."
Walking two kilometers
The Rally for Life began in
Dublin’s Parnell Square, where
marchers from throughout the
Irish Republic and Northern
Ireland gathered before walking
two kilometers along O’Connell
Street to Merrion Square.
The crowds in Merrion Square
welcomed a number of speakers
including doctors, politicians,
mothers
and
people
with
disabilities.
Unborn
babies
diagnosed with disabilities will
be particularly at risk if their
constitutional rights are abolished.
Dr. Judy Ceannt, a medical
doctor, told the Rally that the
government wants to repeal the
8th so that they can make general
practitioners provide abortion on
demand for the first three months
of an unborn baby's life.
Not even consulted us doctors
"They have not even consulted

100,000 rally in ireland to
keep right to liFe For unborn

Dorothy Cummings McLean
March 13, 2018
As many as 100,000 people
attended a rally in Dublin to show
their support to the continued
right to life of the unborn in
Ireland, organizers say.
According to the “Save the 8th”
campaign, the March 10 All Ireland
Rally for Life attracted the biggest
crowd ever to express their wishes
on the Irish abortion question. The
Eighth Amendment to the Irish
constitution guarantees the rightto-life of the unborn child. The
pro-abortion Irish government
will be holding a referendum in
late May in the hope of abolishing
the amendment.
“A surge of volunteers”
Spokeswoman Niamh Uí Bhriain
said, via a press release, that the
government’s abortion proposal
had woken a “sleeping giant” and
the campaign to save Ireland from
abortion now expected “a surge
of volunteers” to work for a “No”
vote in the referendum.
"These huge numbers are a rising
of the people against the media
and political elites and against the
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us doctors,” she said. “The basic
law that governs our actions as
doctors is first ‘do no harm.’ We
are not meant to intentionally
kill or harm any patient, least of
all the most helpless, the unborn
baby. The government has no
right to impose this on us."
Another doctor, Maire Neasta
Nic Gearailt, showed the crowd a
€100 voucher for eyeglasses which
she said would be sent to Senator
Catherine Noone. Noone, the Irish
government’s abortion committee
chairwoman, had said she “could
not find” any doctors who favored
keeping the 8th amendment.
Not a monster
Charlie Fien, a Down syndrome
activist also spoke to the Rally.

Fien won worldwide fame in
March 2017 when she testified
to the UN on behalf of babies
with Down syndrome, asserting
that she was not a monster and
begging that people like her not be
eradicated from the world.
One mother testified to her
feelings of anguish after having
her
baby
aborted
abroad.
According to the UK’s Catholic
Herald, Bernadette Goulding told
the crowds gathering in Parnell
Square, “When I walked into that
abortion facility that day, though
I didn’t know it, my baby’s heart
was beating under my own—my
child was alive, and when I left, my
baby’s heart was stopped, my baby
was dead.”

Song of the
Carpenter
life for us in this age and we can
learn much from them. We have
decided to serialise this book for the
Newsletter and will print a little of
it each month. If you cannot wait
to read it all, then you can order it
from the Sacred Heart House of
Prayer. It costs £6.99. This is the
fourteenth instalment.
*****
Joseph continued to hone the axe.
The muscles in his arms rippled
at the exertion with each stroke
of the stone against the blade.
The tears had run freely down his

'Song of the Carpenter' is a novel
inspired by Jesus and written down
by the two Patricks. It is about
the entire Life of Jesus and is
full of spiritual teachings as well
as a simply fantastic read. The
characters are really brought to
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face, unbidden, and the pain of his
mother’s death, still vivid, clawed
at the walls of his heart. He had
grown up without her and the
pain was telling that again. He
had missed her love since he was
seven years old. He remembered
the days of crying after she was
gone; long days of wanting her,
long days of pain and long nights
of dreams that tortured him. The
dreams would materialize her in
his mind and then snap her, cruelly
away from him, only for her to
reappear, just beyond his reach,
always beyond, a fingers breadth
away, so tantalizingly close.
He had awakened, screaming his
fear out into the darkness, real and
hurting, and he sweated confusion.
His father would come to him and
hold him and he had tried to find
her in him. He had clung close to
him, his face pressed tight against
his chest; he tried to find her smell
off him, her, lingering on his
father but there was nothing, she
was gone and he was without her.
His love for her became a hard knot
of pain that refused to be broken.
His father was always there for
him and nursed him through the
broken and dreamlike days and
nights that followed the fall. Like
a gentle caress, his father’s love
patiently softened the hard knot
until its contents began to trickle
out into the healing balm of the
love. His father took her place
but the pain remained. He would
never forget her.

long steep hill that served as the
thoroughfare into the town where
Elizabeth lived, the saliva foaming
at their maws as they gasped for
air; the great pads that were their
feet gripping the uneven earth.
The village appeared before them,
stark against the backdrop of the
cloudless blue sky. Elizabeth's
house was on the outskirts and
was a sprawled collection of grey
white boxes that rose upward two
storeys. A faded wooden balcony
seemed to hold the whole structure
together and precariously at that.
It was a country house and a
wall surrounded it. Mary stood
at the gate and called out loudly:
“Elizabeth...Elizabeth… I’ve come
to see you!”
“Mary…” came the reply and it
sounded as though the voice were
in pain or at least needed help; the
servants that were in the courtyard
turned their heads to look upward
towards the balcony as they too
caught the distress in the voice.
Then she saw Elizabeth emerge
from one of the upper rooms and
make her way toward the staircase
that enjoined the ground floor and
the upper.
Mary noticed that Elizabeth was
pregnant and she had placed a

The camels were puffing noisily
as they reached the top of a
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and overwhelmed her and now
gave her proof of His Love. Her
God.
Mary opened her mouth to speak
and it seemed as though a song
were being sung; a song of her
love that did not come from her
mouth but from generations and
generations of those who had
awaited this moment; it was her
song and their song, gifted and
delivered to her for this moment.
It sprang from her lips like a clear,
gentle river from the heart of her
Son growing within her womb.
“My soul doth magnify the Lord,
and my spirit hath rejoiced in God,
my Saviour. For he hath regarded
the low estate of his handmaiden:
for, behold, from henceforth all
generations shall call me blessed.
For he that is mighty hath done
to me great things; and holy is his
name.
And his mercy is on them that fear
him from generation to generation.
He hath shewed strength with his
arm; he hath scattered the proud
in the imagination of their hearts.
He hath put down the mighty
from their seats, and exalted them
of low degree. He hath filled the
hungry with good things; and the
rich he hath sent empty away. He
hath helped his servant Israel, in
remembrance of his mercy; as he
spake to our fathers, to Abraham,
and to his seed for ever.”
The two women embraced. Both
knew and understood that the
God of Heaven gave this moment
to them and his Spirit remained in
them.

hand on the lower part of her
back for support as she descended
the stairs. As she descended,
Mary could see in her face that
something had happened to her.
That same strange, stark and
beautiful moment that had come
with the Angel permeated the
air around the courtyard. It was
grace and Elizabeth was filled
with it and it caused her to cry
out in a loud voice: “Mary, you are
so blessed, blessed more than any
other woman.”
Elizabeth reached Mary and
grasped her outstretched hands.
She fell on her knees before Mary.
“When you cried out, this
child leapt for joy in my womb
to hear your greeting. I was
overwhelmed. But why am I so
honoured and favoured by a visit
from the Mother my God? And
you are highly blessed because you
believed that the promise made by
God to you would be fulfilled”.
Mary knelt in front of Elizabeth
still holding her hands. It was
true. All of it was true. The
tears rolled out of her eyes to
accompany those of Elizabeth’s.
Mary closed her eyes, there in the
earth with the blue skies above
her and around her, not to stem
the flow of tears but to feel at one
with her soul. She felt it filled and
invaded by the Spirit of God, He,
who was the Father of the child
within her womb, that temple,
set aside for all eternity for this
moment; He, who had penetrated
her soul. She wanted to touch this
God whose Love she felt within
her, this God who had chosen her

Continued next month
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Sacred Heart House
46 James Street, Cookstown, Co. Tyrone, Northern Ireland BT80 8LT
Tel: 028 867 66377 Fax: 028 867 62247 E-mail: info@thetwopatricks.org

Events to Come
Wednesday
25 April
Life in the Spirit
Seminars begin
and continue for
seven weeks

at the 8.30pm
Prayer Meeting

Thursday 10 May
Ascension
Thursday
Day of Prayer
Prayers begin
at 12 noon

Sunday 13 May
The House of
Prayer will be
CLOSED for a
private retreat
Sunday 20 May
Pentecost
Sunday
Sunday 3 June
Body and Blood
of Jesus
Day of Prayer

Thursday 7 to
Sunday 10 June
Sacred Hearts of
Jesus and Mary
Weekend Retreat
First Friday Vigils
from 10pm - 2am:
Friday 4 May
and Friday
1 June 2018

Saint Michael House
50 Tynemouth Road, Tottenham, London. N15 4AX.
Tel: 0208 808 0732 E-mail: st.michaels@blueyonder.co.uk

Smart Phones
camera, I can check my bank, pay
my bills, do my shopping. It’s my
map when I need to go somewhere.
I can look for information on
practically anything, listen to
music, watch YouTube and much
more. All this in a little phone. We

Totally controlled
A few years ago I started using
a smartphone and have realised
how, in just a few short years, I am
totally controlled by it. I use it for
my alarm, my calendar, my emails,
texts and phone calls. It’s my
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have become hooked and although
some things seem to make our life
easier, the phone and companies
behind the phone are finding out
more and more information about
us.
My phone knows too much
The phone can track all my
movements of where I have been
in the day. It can suggest nearby
shops and restaurants for us to try
when we are in a certain place. I
have been shocked when I have
taken photos of my family and it
can tell me where I took photos
of them in the past, what date and
in what country! It knows what I
have been looking at on websites
such as Amazon and brings up
adverts on my Facebook page
to remind me of those things. I
am beginning to think my phone
knows too much, yet I keep feeding
it more and more information.
Affect my mood
Then there are the dangers of
social media, things like Facebook
and Snapchat. I might spend half
an hour on Facebook and it would
affect my mood quite rapidly, often
bringing me into depression or a
bad mood over something I have
read. Social media isn’t great for
everybody and I think there are
a lot of bullies that use it, hiding
behind a computer screen, dishing
out offensive or hateful comments
to vulnerable or young people.
Chip away at confidence
I was reading an article about
a woman obsessed with taking
selfies and posting them on social
media. She takes about fifty photos
a day, scrutinises them, applies

Snapchat filters to make her skin
look flawless and eyes shinier.
She puts pressure on herself to
make herself look as good as she
does in the filters. She likes to
get the attention and the likes
from other people. She knows its
an addiction but says she has fun
and its harmless. But how about
other people who are looking for
love and attention and not getting
it. Psychologist Emma Kenny
says “Social media can chip away
at confidence. It’s a negative
cycle. Many young people are
identifying success by what they
look like rather than intrinsic
qualities. The more they do this,
the less they value themselves.”
Judgemental
Apps like PhotoWonder which has
more than one hundred million
users, has “slimify”, “blemish-fix”
and “make-up” options. Facetune
can wipe out your wrinkles.
PicMonkey will whiten your teeth
and give you a spraytan!
The
social
media-sphere
is
progressively
becoming
judgemental when it comes
to attractiveness; self esteem
becomes damaged by the amount
of likes – or lack thereof – a selfie
receives. Worse still, derogatory
or cruel comments can totally
destroy the confidence of a young
person even to the point of making
them suicidal.
The only Love that will ever
satisfy
I feel very sorry for those who are
controlled by their phones in this
way seeking love and acceptance
through a social media app. The
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phone can be like a false god to
give them the love and attention
that they need and want but it will
never satisfy.
If only they knew that the only

Love they need is from Jesus, they
would need no other love and
attention from anyone else. This
is the only Love that will ever
satisfy us once we accept Him.

Wisdom
John Paul II

ENCYCLICAL LETTER: VERITATIS SPLENDOR
Addressed by the Supreme Pontiff Pope John Paul II to all the bishops
of the Catholic Church regarding certain fundamental questions of the
Church’s moral teaching continued
61. The truth about moral good, this reason conscience expresses
as that truth is declared in the itself in acts of "judgment" which
law of reason, is practically and reflect the truth about the good,
concretely recognized by the and not in arbitrary "decisions".
judgment of conscience, which The maturity and responsibility
leads one to take responsibility for of these judgments--and, when all
the good or the evil one has done. is said and done, of the individual
If man does evil, the just judgment who is their subject--are not
of his conscience remains within measured by the liberation of the
him as a witness to the universal conscience from objective truth,
truth of the good, as well as to in favour of an alleged autonomy
the malice of his particular choice. in personal decisions, but, on the
But the verdict of conscience contrary, by an insistent search for
remains in him also as a pledge truth and by allowing oneself to
of hope and mercy: while bearing be guided by that truth in one's
witness to the evil he has done, actions.
it also reminds him of his need, Seeking what is true and good
with the help of God's grace, to 62. Conscience, as the judgment
ask forgiveness, to do good and to of an act, is not exempt from
the possibility of error. As the
cultivate virtue constantly.
Consequently in the practical Council puts it, "not infrequently
judgment of conscience, which conscience can be mistaken as a
imposes on the person the result of invincible ignorance,
obligation to perform a given act, although it does not on that
the link between freedom and truth account forfeit its dignity; but this
is made manifest. Precisely for cannot be said when a man shows
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little concern for seeking what
is true and good, and conscience
gradually becomes almost blind
from being accustomed to sin".
In these brief words the Council
sums up the doctrine which the
Church down the centuries has
developed with regard to the
erroneous conscience.
Certainly, in order to have a "good
conscience" (1 Tim 1:5), man must
seek the truth and must make
judgments in accordance with
that same truth. As the Apostle
Paul says, the conscience must be
"confirmed by the Holy Spirit"
(cf. Rom 9:1); it must be "clear"
(2 Tim 1:3); it must not "practise
cunning and tamper with God's
word", but "openly state the truth"
(cf. 2 Cor 4:2). On the other hand,
the Apostle also warns Christians:
"Do not be conformed to this
world but be transformed by the
renewal of your mind, that you
may prove what is the will of God,

what is good and acceptable and
perfect" (Rom 12:2).
Paul's admonition urges us to
be watchful, warning us that in
the judgments of our conscience
the possibility of error is always
present. Conscience is not an
infallible judge; it can make
mistakes. However, error of
conscience can be the result of an
invincible ignorance, an ignorance
of which the subject is not aware
and which he is unable to overcome
by himself.
The Council reminds us that in cases
where such invincible ignorance is
not culpable, conscience does not
lose its dignity, because even when
it directs us to act in a way not
in conformity with the objective
moral order, it continues to speak
in the name of that truth about the
good which the subject is called to
seek sincerely.
Continued next month

pilgrimage 2018

Garabandal and the Shrines in France
31 May to 13 June 2018 for 13 nights Cost £800 (approx.)
Additional supplement for those staying in Garabandal Village
Spain: 4 nights in Garabandal. France: 2 nights Paray Le Monial,
2 nights La Salette, 1 night Lourdes, 1 night Pellevoisin.
Houses of Prayer: Soledad in Cosio, Spain. Saint Maximillian in
L’Absie, France.
Travelling by minibus and ferry.
For further information: tel: (0044) 028 867 66377.
Email: info@thetwopatricks.org
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